
Friday and on bis return brought to hisNEWTOWN, CONN. BEE.

The Largest" Assortment, of

hardware,Successor to SKLDMORE & STEIGER.

CUTLERY,

CARPENTERS' TOOLS,
HATING
UTDSSILS

MANUFACTURERS' SUPPLIES.

Our Collection of Attractive Bargains , for this
week will be of interest to everybody
that wants to make a " dollar go a
long ways.

Twenty pieces Figured Dress Sateens, in dark colors only. Regular
12 c quality, your choice at 9c a yard.

Ten dozen Honeycomb Towels, extra large size- - Big values at 10c each
One case Fancy Striped and Checked Outing Cloths, in light Spring

Vests and Pants, extra weight and

Shades. Value 12 c, at 8c
25 dozen Ladies' Jersey Bibbed

finish- - Ask to fee them. Price 24c each

One more case Fruit of the Loom

the price. Our figure is 6c a yard.
Ten dozen Full sized Bleached Sheets, good quality cotton- - We sell

them at 37c each- -

Ladies' Fascinators and Hoods- -

S1.38 and $1 50 each, now 98c- -

About two dozen Ladies' Knit Hoods in five different colors; were 50c to
60c, now only 39c each.

BOOKS On small lot of Paper
were 5c, 6c, and 8c, now they go at 3c

RIBBONS. We call special attention to our assortment of ribbons; our
line is very complete. We offer three

shades, at 5c, 8c ana 10c.

Colgate's Toilet Water, 69c a bottle- -

Phytallia, the best Hair Tonic in
will take no other.

Have you seen those imported Dimities? We have them- - The prettiest
and daintiest lot of these goods that have been shown. Exclusive patterns.
elegant designs- - Ask to see them- -

ifIP,

49, 53 South Main

Every farcer that reads THE BEE
iv i mo jjcdl .uojr auv i uucj uuiibor iu

-

Bleached ' Cotton- - Everybody knows

One lot Ladies' Knit Fascinators, were

Covered Novels, about 100 of. them
each - All good titles

lots of colored Satin Ribbons, all good

existence. Ladies that have used it

3

street, Waterbury, Ct,

to know that we are sellirjr averts
una country xms is ine new AO- - 111

, , Bridgeport, Conn

goods is

faithful horse that has served them for
iicanjr quarter ui a century. -

Ice is nea.ly two and one-ha- lf feet
thick on Wilson's pond.

Mrs Hattle Anderson's little boy of
Bridgeport has been quite sick.

Mrs Johnson Peterson is on the sk--

list.

Mrs Hattle Grey has visited at ber
father's, William Bennett's.

-

Among the Horsemen.
A TWO-F0ET- CLIP- -

fFBOM TUB MIBROB ADD FAKMF.H.J

The annual meeting of the New Eng
land Trotting Horse Breeders' associa
tion will be held in Boston next month.
A dinner with tickets at $1 per platejwill
09 a feature.

"Has Robert J. reached his limit?"
v. d. namnn was asKea. ".no," he re
plied ; "we know that he can beat 2.01
12, but It was not good policy to let
him go any faster this year."

rr a. m . ...xue uirte iastesi stallions now are
John R. Gentry, 2.03 3 4, Joe Patchen,
2.04, and Hal Dillard, 2 04 3 4,all pacers,
and no trotter has come within a second
of the slowest one's record.

as illustrating tne trutn ol the axiom
that size does not aflect speed, it is re
marked that among pacing stars of 1S94,
Joe Patchen, 2 Ol, is over sixteen hands,
and Strathberry, 2 06 under fifteen

"It has been noticed that old men who
have worked hard all their lives, and
who have suddenly given up labor and
care, last but little while. The same is
true of horses," says Spirit of the Hub.

The Kingman, Me., trotting park is as-

sured. ' The company have been incor
porated under the name of the Riverside
Park Driving association and has a cap
ital stock of 83000, divided into 300
shares.

There is nothing small about the 2.05
list. It comprises the names of ten
trotters and pacers at the present time,
and 1395 will possibly add as many more
for six of the ten are the result of the
present year.

F. W. Smith of Haverhill, Mass., has
hired the stable of Byron Kimball on the
old Limball homestead north of the Is-

land View Farm and.has sent Judge Aus-

tin, Brunhild Paul to be wintered there.
Conn's Harry Wilkes was recently sold

at Toronto, Can., at auction for $S70.
He was bought by Abner Nelson of the
Rossin House, one of the hotels of that
city, who resold himtq M. Nelson of De-

troit for $950

Frank G. Smith of BuIilo, N. Y ,
signed a contract to do the starting in the
Florida winter circuit, which opens in
Februaay. .

The pacer Matterhorn by Nutwood,
out of Malmaison, by Alexander's Ab--

dallah, reduced his record to 2.16 ,1 4 at
Granville, N. Y., this month.

Symboleer, pacing race
record 2.11, Is a son of Campbell's Elect-
ioneer, 2.17 3-- 4, dam by Symbol by On-

ward, out of Hecla by Strathmore.

Axtell has seven with
standard marks to their credit this sea
son, and a total, all sees, of ten. a mag
nificent showing for an
stallion.

John Goldsmith is reported as saying
that he does not believe in wintering
horses in California and shipping them
east in the spring for a long campaign.

Sea King, by Lord Russell, bas put
two In the list this year. He is the sire
of George Wilkins' young stallion, Fire
King, standing in the stud at Morris--
vine, Vt.

R. Boyleston Hall says to stop a horse
from forging, "shoe with a perfectly
plain shoe, of even thickness from heel
to heel.and I'll vouch for it be won't
forge and will go faster and with less

PROTECTION from the grip,
pneumonia, diphtheria,, fever and

epidemics is given by PooiVs Si.rsana- -
rilla. It makes PUTS SLfiOD.

home a load of household goods.
The little daughter of Dr Pons, who

was quite sick for a few days the past
week, Is nearly well again, we' are - very
glad to announce.

Leverett Castle, assisted by James In--
nis, is packing his crop of tobacco, as the
prices were not to his liking at present.
rni . . . . .mere are several more in town doing
likewise and many crops are unsold the
owners would like to dispose of. '

WARREN.

CONTRASTS.

A neighbor next door to us has re
ceived a photograph of Mr and Mrs N. B.
Strong, spending the winter in Pascua,
Florida, or the Holy Day of Flowers.
Mrs Strong is represented as standing at
the body of a large tree full of oranges,
while Mr Strong is standing outside (he
is about six feet tall) and reaching op in
the act of picking the luscious fruit. It
occured to us that there must of necessity
be a slight difference in latitude. Hart
ford is in 41 degrees 45 minutes and 66
seconds North latitude, while Orance
City is 29 degrees North latitude or 12
degrees farther south, 720 geographical
miles or 834 statute miles. Florida has
58,680 square miles and 39 counties. She
is more than 13 1-- timds as large as
Connecticut, while Connecticut has more
than twice the population of Florida. . A
good many people from the Nutmeg
state are spending the winter there.
Twice the cold breath from Old Boreas
has been breathed upon them, when sud'
denly the mercury has fell 60 degrees or
down to 16 degrees. We are sorry the
orange growers lost so much fruit. We
should have been more than happy to
have paid them well for it, ould it have
been kept from the frost.g

AN OLD FASHIONED SPELLING SCHOOL

buch occurred at the Center school
room on Friday evening. There were
over 50 visitors present to hear 30 or 40
children of school age, spell by chosing
sides, and also standing up until spelt
down. There were many recitations
dialogues which prolonged the exercises
until after 10 p. m. A curtain was ar
ranged diagonally for the convenience of
the performers. While arrangements
for the dialogues were being completed
a violiL and guitar dispensed music and
trie guitar player sang a solo. The
teacher delivered two recitations. One
of them was an account of the soldier
condemned to death by court martial for
sleeping at his post, whom President
Lincoln pardoned. The scholars and all
did their part remarkably well. . Nearly
every thing was cheered and occasionally
the apparent expression of approbation
was generously prolonged. The teacher
required each scholar to pronounce each
syllable of the word and not rush through
it pell mell. This was the old way and
can we improve upon it? If not let us
come back to it. Time cannot be better
spent in orthography than by pausing to
pronounce each syllable distinctly,

Selectman Forestelle is left alone in
his glory in his important office, and his
voice has rung out over the town with no
uncertain sound since the blizzard.

What has it said! "Open the roads!
Open the roads. How can people travel
if the roads are snowed up?" He does it
so pleasantly, that we presume he
generally obeyed.

MORRIS.

" CONDOLENCE AND APOLOGY.

uur profound sympathy goes to the
young man who vindicates himself
nobly in last week's Bee. A scheme
that will use a man's name in such
way ought to fall as .flat as that dance
did. We apologize for seeing any fun
in it, and for not taking life as seriously
as he does, but would remind him that
the wise man said, "A merry heart
doeth good like medicine" and having
tried the remedy well on toward three
score ytars and 10, can safely recom
mend it as a grand sedative for the little
ills and vexations of life, including those
arising from floating rumors and news
paper reports. . It works better than
chasing them ; that is like stirring up a
bumble bee's nest.

lraveung has been a sore perplexity
the past week. The wind has made sad
bavoc with the roads which have been
dug out nearly every, day, only to be
speedily filled again. Sets and upsets
have been of more than daily occurrence.
but we will not particularize, lest some
chevalier announce that he "took no
more stock in it than your correspond
ent."-

Coughs, colds, grip and influenza are
almost universal. ' "...

Mrs L, B.,Camp is quite sick with
pneumonia. . ;

C. S. Loveiand is suffering a long and
severe illness. ,

Dea David Whittlesey is quite feeble

BANTAM.

THE VILLAGE AND VICINITY.

Miss Minnie Brown, a former resident
of Woodville and once teacher at Ban'
tam, , accompanied George ; Clemmons
and wife from Plainfleld, N. J., Satur-
day, and will remain in their care for
sometime.

Henry Kuntz has returned from New
York. He says that Lena Willis has a
fine job on the Brooklyn Bridge. Won
der if he still lives in a cabin.

Mrs Eno8 Benedict is quite sick.

Charles Fellows, agent for thelMil
burn Wagon Co., was here on business,
last week.

Mrs Cora Miller died, last Wednesday,
of consumption. She was buried from
the home of her sister. Mrs Charles
Dudley, Rev Hiram Stone officiating.

There is to be another dance next Fri
day evening. It will be under the man-

agement of Messrs Morey and Ravens- -

croft and will take place in the hall.
Of those who attend the school none

are more regular in attendance or more
appreciative than a little colony of mice
and the neighbors' chickens, all of which
make a fat living off the fragments left
from the children's lunches.

WEST MORRIS.

SERIOUS ACCIDENT TO DAVID ; ATWOOD.

: David Atwood, while chopping down
trees, came near being killed by the fall-
ing of a tree. The tree rebounded and

What
it Does

'CJ-- a .mm--S w-

Backache and Kidney Troubles

Kidney trouble is indicated
by pains in the back; neglecting
the pains results in serious ill-
ness. The Kidneys becoming
clogged fail in their work of
relieving the system of impur--
ities. A change or decom-
position takes place. Once the
structure is destroyed no rem-
edy will avail. There is onlyone time to attack the dis-
ease and that is in its early
stage, when the first pains are
felt. Buker's Kidney Pills area
specific for Backache and Kid-

ney troubles, if taken in time.
Druggists sell them for 56 cents.

Book about Backache, free.

Euker Pill Co., Bangor Me.

hit Mr Atwood, knocking him between
two rocks and holding him theie until
assistants came and pryed the butt Of

the tree off from him. The rock proba
bly saved him from severe injuries.

Mrs Jerome Wedge and daughter,
Winnie, are visiting relatives in Water- -

bury.
February 13, a son was born to Mr

and Mrs William Zeigler. ;

Monroe Throop is on the sick list.

Clarence Senior had the ill luck to lose
one of his best cows. '

NEW PRESTON.

AT THE VILLAGE CHURCH.

Rev Mr Evans' sermon at the Village
church, last Sunday morning, was an in
vitation to all Christians or professing
Christians to try and save their fellow
men and to extend a hand to all other
brother mortals and to children, too, in

viting them to consider and practice
those things in life most essential to
their immortal souls. The theme of his
evening remarks was upon O. W,

Holmes and the hymns be composed.

WHOSE BUSINESS, THIS?

How many children in this village
between four and 16 years of age, have
not been seen at school, this winter or if
at all, by no means regularly ? Whose
buBiness is it to attend to this matter?

Mr Isaac Smith has been confined to
her bed for two weeks being afflicted
with the grip. This makes it bard for
the balance of her family who depend
on her so much for daily household
duties. "

Oscar E. Beeman is again afflicted
with rheumatism, confining him a por-
tion of the time to his house.

Theodore Hemingson has decided to
sever his engagement as blacksmith
O. i. Bee man's shop by April 1, and rec

tum to the service of his former employ.
er, H. W. Woodruff at Washington
Depot. -

.

Miss Emily Tyrrell's health is so far
improved that she is able part of the
time to be with the family at meals. We
are pleased to learn of this change in
her condition for the better.

The scarletlna scare here, mentioned
two weeks ago in The Bets, passed by
with no more cases reported and all
those in quarantine have been released

BRIDGEWATER-- .

'MANY ABE SICK.' ' .- f -

Professional nurses are in demand in
town at present. Two from New Mil
ford are cariug lor Mrs Burr Mallett and
one from Roxbury for Mrs A. J. Lyon
both ladies being critically ill with
pneumonia. So many are sick thai Dr
Bostwick is very busy. Drs King from
New Milford and Pons from Roxbury
also visit patients in town. .

T

DEATH OP MBS FLOBA BARNUSI.

Mrs Flora Barnum, who had suffered
a long time with heart trouble, died, the
17th. The funeral was attended, Tues
day, from her late residence. v

Mrs Lester Worden from Syracuse, N
Y., is the guest of her father, J. G
Welton.

Fairfield County Chat.

SHERMAN.

W. C. T. U. NOTES.

The day was pleasant and the attend'
ance good (35) at the ninth annual meet
ing of this organization on February 16.
The election of officers resulted in the
same president and treasurer, Mrs Hun
gerford and Mrs Stuart. To the retiring
secretary, Mrs Geddes, a vote of thanks
was extended to manifest the apprecia
tion of the Union for her efficient work
in the years she hag so kindly served it.
Mrs McKnight was chosen to fill the va
cancy. The superintendents of depart
ments for the coming year are: Evange
listic work, Mrs . Barnum ; literature,
Mrs; Stuart; 'temperance instruction,
Mrs Huhgerford ; flower mission, Mrs
Osborne ; library and children's papers,
Mrs Giddings; Sabbath observance, Mrs
McKnight ; white ribbon banner, Mrs
Leach; and the presg. superintentent for
the past eight years was reappointed.
Aside.-fro- the reports of officers and
superintendents,' nearly all of which
showed an Increase of work" over ; the
previous years, there were two subjects
presented "Our; Work," and "Our' last
State Convention held in Waterbury."
The childfen's nour was well filled by
singing, recitations and the prize compo-
sitions on tobacco. Mr and - Mrs
McKnight sarg two beautiful .songs en
titled "When the Roll Is called up Yon
der" and "Sowing, Ever Sowing." One
new member was added, Ruth Rogers,
which makes out number 65 and 20 hon
orary. Time did not suffice to speak of
the polyglot petition which was that day
and the previuos one being exhibited at
the Convocation of white ribboners in
Washington, D. C, and presented to
the president and Congress. If there
weregone signature on each line, the pe
tition would be 63 miles long, bat there
are millions of signers by attestation.
As it is there are five milss of names
written solidly one under th9 other.

FRIDAY, FEB.032, 1805.

CIRCULATION:
JAfftTAfiT 1.1SS2. 610
LAST WEEK. 3200

In Litchfield County.
. WOODBURY- -

NOW FOB A PUBLIC LIBRARY.

The subject of a public library la tak
ing form, and is attracting the public in
terest more and more. J( will not be
surprising if the First Congregational
society should offer their old lecture
room, rent free, during the pleasure of
the parties for the use of the library,
So mote it be.

A NEW INDUSTRY AT THE 'VILLE

It is reported that a new shop is to be
started in the 'Ville for the manufacture
of wool mats. Charles VVhitlock is at
the head of the enterprise, and the busi
ness will be carried on in the old factory
building of Henry Dawson's.

PEOPLE WHOM WE KNOW.

Editor !Knox of the Woodbury Re
porter is slowly recovering from a ee
vere attack of grip.

The unusually cold weather has frozen
a large number of the distributing pipes
from the main of our new waterworks

George Smith of Grand Rapids, Mich.
is visitiDg his uncle, George F. Smith,
on Judson avenue.

The Reporter says we congratulate our
"oldest inhabitants" in having had
samples of weather such as they used to
have. Well, the "oldest .inhabitants"
say in reply that the samples this winter
taken all Id all have been more severe
and unpleasant than any winter in 50

years.
Albert S. Barnes fell from bis sleigh

last week, and injured his knee so as to
lay him aside for several days.

Our old friend, Samuel Li. Bloss of
Carmel Hill, on account of feeble health
has sold his personal property, and is at
present residing with his daughter, Mrs
A. C. Lake.

Frank Allen of the 'Ville is suffering
with the grip.

Dea Israel Minor, aged SS, died in

Brooklyn, N. Y., last week. He was a
native of Woodbury, having been born
in a house that occupied the site of the
present residence of Caroline Lines.

Interesting meetings are being held at
the Methodist church.

Dr Henry A. Benedict, nephew of
Henry S. Benedict of this town, died at
the residence of his parents at Jersey
City, February 4. He has been a suffer-
er from consumption for the last three
years.

The grip is quite prevalent in the
Ville. '

NEW MILTORJJ.

GAYLORDSVILLE.

Daniel Warner and family have had
series of unfortunate accidents. Mr War
ner is now limping about, having stepped
into a hole in the floor while at work at
Morrissey's tobacco shop. Dr Donlon
has attended him, and he is getting along
nicely. Some weeks ago, it will.be re
membered, The Bee gave an account of
the accident to Mr Warner's youngest
son. He borrowed a gun of a neighbor
loaded It and the thing "busted." It was
a wonder he wasn't killed, but he escaped
with a few injuries, and is none the worse
for the accident. Accident No. 3 hap-

pened to an older son. He was sitting
beside the stove, when a younger brother
accidentally spilled a teapot of scalding
tea on to his leg.

James jr.. morrissey has i or 23 men
at work sorting tobacco. He has bought
about 100 cases. The shop is in charge
of W. J. Roberts as foreman, an efficient
young man who understands his busi
ness.

NORTHVILLE.

Cards received here announce the mar
riage of Miss Lori Beardsley to Charles
Bunnell, to take place February 19 at
the residence of the bride's parents at
1'lainville. Mr and Mrs Bunnell are ex
pected bere to spend a few days. We
suppose Mr Bunnell desires to see the
place where such a charming young lady
was reared.

Many here are sick with the prevail
ing influenza. Mrs Payne is very ill,
and Miss Alecla Payne is hardly able to
be about. The others mentioned last
week are improving slowly.

Mr Hodlin and family have moved to
Bridgewater to take charge of the farm
belonging to Mr Welton. Mr Welton
will board with Mr and Mrs Hodlin.

Miss Jennette Stone visited Mrs Whea- -
ton In New Milford, last week.

The statement made in your paper last
week, that only eight were at the church
service should have read 20. We desire
to be thought very courageous here.

Carr Lyon is recovering from the hurt
received in New Milford by the upsetting
of bis sleigh.

Will Piatt returned on Monday to his
home in South Hampton, L. I.

ROXBURY.

Clayton B. Squire, the youngest son of
C. T. Squire, has bjen detained from
school for the past week and is still un-

able to attend by reason of a hard cold
and grip.

Willard B. Hodge is assisting In the
store of E. W. Preston taking Inventory
and helping attend them during the sick-
ness of B. S. Preston, father of E., W.
Preston.

Burton Hodge and wife spend a few
days at Marbledale visiting friends, going
by way of New Milford on account of the
uncertainty of the traveling since the
blizzard.

A winter bath was taken by Horace
Squire while dipping up some water from
brook to water one of his cows. The ice
broke land precipitated him into the
stream, wetting him all over. With great
exertion he succeeded in reaching his
home, only a few rods distant, and soon
had on dry clothes and a warm fire soon
fixed him all right and at this writing is
no worse for his adventure.

John Morris drove to Waterbury on

AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS

90, 94 BANK ST.,

One hundred at least of our Sherman
names are there. Miss Willard has been
more than 10, years thinking of and
working for this petition and great must
have been her disappointment, that she
and Lady Henry Somerset . were both too
ill to be present at the gathering of 4000
people who hoped to greet them on the
15th, In Convention hall. .. Miss Willard's
address was read by Miss. Gordon. La-

dies from Chicago, Boston and other
places addressed the meetings. The
presentation of the- petition to foreign
countries will be postponed until 1S96 on
account of the "bard times." .

On account of the severe storm the
mail wagon did not go to New Milford,
last Friday and, Saturday.

There will be a poverty sociable at the
house of D. B. Mallory on Thursday
evening. ....

Rev Mr McKnight held a prayer meet-

ing at the home of Mr and-Mr- s Raymond
KelloKK, Sunday evening, which was
well attended.

J . H. Oisborn has taken the Isaac
Northrop farm at Lanesville and will
move there the first of April.

George Piatt, the Great Atlantic nd
Pacific tea man, was snowed in at Ferris
Leach's, last week, from Thursday until
Monday, ' when ' he reached Danbury
after some. difficulty.

Mr and Mrs Maltby Leach and a lady
friend from Starr's Plain spent Sunday
with the parents of Mr Leach.

Frank Larson has taken Mrs Carrie
Roger's farm. Mr Crane, who has
worked the place for the last few years,
will go back to his own place in New
York state.

REDDING.

: PEBSONAL JOTTINGS. '

During the blizzard, in many cellars
apples and vegetables were badly frozen
in spite of a fire being kept all the time.
William Sanford has lost 75 bushels.

The Guild met at the rectory on Wed-

nesday." ' . ,

Dr Parker, who has been suffering for
the past several months from an in-

curable disease, died. Tuesday last, at
the residence of Miss Julia Sanford.
where she has been In constant atten-

dance by Dr Annie Reid and a nurse
Rev A. W. Swan held the funeral ser
vice at the house, Thursday evening
Friday morning the remains were taken
to Bethel, Miss Sanford and" friend
accompanying. Rev Mr Swan went on

ith the remains to1 Orange,' N. J., her
native plac, where relatives and friends
were in attendance at the grave In the
cemetery at the committal service

Mrs George Read .has-spe- several
days at the farm with her niece, Mrs R.

Dayton.' -

Last Wednesday, Mrs E. Smith made
a social call at the rectory.

M. E. Whitehead has been confined .to
the house for Bome time under the care
of Dr Smith. His case being critical.
Dr Gorbam was called on Sunday in
consultation.-

Ernest Sanford, a student in Newtown
Academy, from the impassable roads
caused --by the blizzard, was unable to
reach home for nearly two weeks.

Mrs J. A. S. Burr. has been a guest at
the rectory. ; ...."

Freddie. Sanford from Knoxville,
renb., who left here in early Autumn
for Switzerland, is in Italy. ., r

H. Sanford is recovering from an at
tack of the grip.

BROOKFIELD. 73
Prof Curtiss and Dr A. L. Williams

have been having their ice bouses filled,
Seeley Kellogg and son doing the work

Mrs Kate Smith has vislfed her sisters
at the American House.

About three weeks ago Charles Briggs
had a fall upon the ice which injured bis
back quite severely and has been unable
to labor since;; But he is improving now,
and his many friends hope to see him
around again soon.

Rev Mr Lawrence contracted a severe
cold and sore throat which kept him con
fined to the house for a while. -

Mrs J. L James, who has been quite
poorly fur a few weeks past, is gettlrg
better.

Almon O'Dell, who has been sick and
under the doctor's care, is more com
fortable and able to be around the house.

Mrs F. S. Frisbie has been guest of
friends on Pumpkin Hill. ; -

Ezra Thompson has visited his broth
ers in North Kent. :

... ; t ' .

Miss. Sadie Ruby of Bridgeport has vis
ited Mrs Jesse" James at the American
House. .

Adelbert WtldmaB gave a party to-- his
many friends,-las- Thursday night, and
udging from the number of sleighs go

ing that way and the jingling of the bells
they must have had a merry time. ,

Perry Thompson has been the guest of
his uncles In Kent.

FAIRFIELD.

HOYDEN'S HILL.
1 .

Mrs Mary Lockwood has lost" ber

WATERBURY, CONN

fatigue to join tt, tendons, mucles, bet
and lungs.

I ony W Ilcox, 2.13 3 4, woie three i
one-hal-f ounce paper thoes in his X
England campaign. The material frs
which tbeeeehoes were cawed Is abo
the thickness of thin sole leather, and d

" ' uiu cannot oc a riven into '.

John H. Sliults, the Brooklyn breedr
bought Nell, the dam of Vaar, S.O
Belle Vai, 2 OS 3-- etc.; Lowland Gi:
the dam of Dancourr, 2 26 1 2, and Kit!
Bayard, 2.12 at the recent New Yo
sales. - These mares will doubtless 1

totted with Stranger.
"Col William L. Strong, the mayor

New York, Is not the kind of a man
permit pool rooms to run in dc Since

1 i . .
iaw, kiiu uis eiecnon means mat we ai
to escape scandals from this sourer
says Turf, Field ar?d Farm. "Specu!
ion win noc cease upon trials of ppd

and strength, but such trials will not oj

Inaugurated simply and solely for thj
purpose of stimulating gambling, tl:

people will flock to the tracks to witne
honest contests, and the turf will
nitea into a nigner and purer anno
phere."

lhe rivalry is so intense acd tH
desire to advertise 'the fasten track
the world' is so great that oflk-l&- l watd
holders frequently brcome nervous
remark'Turf, Field and Farm. Thii
put records upon horses which the sanJ
animal cannot equal with other men
the timers' stand. This U an evil whic
Buoma oe corrected ; ana tne oest wtd
that we can suggest to put a stop to
is to call attention to it. In the fieri

light of publicity timers will not be
ready to oblige a friend."

Gul Cun-y- , tbe pacer, holds tbe hal
mile track record for four states Ma
sacbuvtts, Connecticnt..Xew Hampshin
and Vermont. The lUt of track record
includes eight, all nmde the present se
son. thev beine at Rutland and S

Johnsbury, Vt ; Concord, X. H. ; Have

hill, Lawrence, Brockton and Fall Rive
Mas., and D:ini-l?onviH- i, Conn. Curr(
has started 19 times and won 14 AH

money, and h been behind the moot
but once. la hi two years on the tu;
Curry bas tarred between $0000 l
$7000 over and above entrarce fees.

"Dexter was a nearly per feet trotter,
remarked Budd Dable the other dsy
"His action wai so true and accurst
that stride for stride could be tneaf urri
by tbe same rule, lie rarely ever brobej
I think during the two rears I had Dexl
ter, before he was purchased by Rober
Bonner, and the year afterward, durir J
which I manneed Mm, be never mad
more than half a dozen break. He
tbe only borse I have ever driven tbsf
could go mile after mile at 'speed in
oath no wider than this," and Mr Drbl
Indicated a distance of three feet or lesi
with bis bands.

A RECOMMENDATION FROM LOS ASGELIS

632Castelar St., Los Angele, Cal
After having suffered for a long tiem
from acute rheumatism without obtain
ing relief, I used Chamberlain's Pale
Balm and was almost Immediately reH

lieved. I highly recommend this as tbt
best medicine known. D. M. Hamilton!
For sale by E. F. Hawley, Newtown
anJ S. C. Bull, Sanly Hook. '

.

Children Cry for

Pitcher's Castona,

HAVING OPENED THE MARKET
(Formerly known as the Baker A Brina-mad-e

stand).
Am ready to supnly the peopls of YaahiBgUa

with

MEATS, FISH, 0Y6TFRS, ETC,
' Priest rfxsocibls

Edward G. Wells,
wubinjrtoa Depot,

"How to amuae the soli so tt will
laugh with abundance

use Plumb & Winton Co'g . .
. - BONE :: FERTILIZES.

Manufactured at Bridgeport, Cos a.

- Boston, llass. Q

,J , --
- &T- -

f;

END CUTTING "ROSS" CUTTER.
E3 W tliin there are bo better food, on the market than the "Bom," and have sold lota of

priw,
fall6, iB thU lieiaitJ "callent satisfaction. Send for oatalogne and

Plumb Hardware Co.,I KCt s" ' rm . .o mamatreet,

BXk. Has it oocurred to you that a Mackintosh Waterproof Rubber Coat and
Boots for the young or old wili make a very desirable and useful Holiday gift
ana mat uieoest place to purchase these

--AT-

A. E. LACEY'S RUBBER STORE,
UK Fairfield Ato, Bridgeport. Conn.

IT IS IMPOSSIBLE TOR YOU TO HAVE TEETH WITHOUT A PLATE,

place what you need. Every dentin, who has grad-uated In recent vears mast Know how to ?, this
work

ei Strseta. Happyios
o.Cl "'K" ae tosugge

crTl " berworI
a? . as

We have just issued the Annual Edition of

..v...
trading

P w. KETTELL HAVLET

Bradley8
8

betore he can get bis diploma. o. KE TTELL
Lina wora, isomer mam and WsitMedium are our prices, neither an

roDoery nor so low as to make
impossible. Gold fll linen at mi ..n

w J""i' uimign .ru up. six- -

with pure trean gaa. Gold Plates, Gold

DAXBT7ST, COBH- -

OILS.
- - ESIDGEPOBT, CCJTN

Farmer

Tlioro's
abundaoee of material la this itoek to Kit

fanelea la the Une!of Haraeei, Baddlee, Far Robes, Trunks, Bags, and many other aoreltiet for

XTeiofvLJL GrdLfts
whloh shall offer'at prioes in teepinglvithlthe times. Take a seep at our show window when
passing. lou'll.be the wier.for it.John J3. JhJFJESjnyvmo-jsr-

,

2 Fairfield Ave , 78 Middle St, Bridgeport, Conn.

Clarendon Oil ,"7orlxo!

" which, as the New England Homestead affi rms, "is beauti-
fully illustrated, thoroughly practical, and indispensable to
every grower of Corn, Potatoes, Onions, Grass, Grain,Small Fruits, etc." Ask for free copy at your local store,and if not found send postal card requesting one to

' r
Bradley Fertilizer Co..

LZWI3 B. SIlLiMAX, Proprietor,
Kaaafaetnre , Prtdoetr and wholesale Staler in Lnbrioating and Illuminating;

EEm and OElHSZXaEID, '

PETEOLEDM PE0DDCTS. AfflUAI. AID VEGETABLK ? -

886 to 372 Water Btreet, - - -
93 State Street,v

.


